CITYWIDE
PROPERTY PAGES
2020 Rate Card...
Quick overview...
Our CITYWIDE PROPERTY PAGES are a publication that is printed separately from our 7 local Brighton and Hove magazines but
is then added into the centre section of all our magazines and distributed through 24,000 local letterboxes each month as well
as being placed in over 100 local pick up points.
They are the only printed property pages going through doors in Brighton and Hove each month.
They appear in the centre section of each of of our magazines. Each magazine already has a loyal following of local readers in
each area…this ensures maximum exposure and great value for money for advertisers.
See each of our publications at www.brightonandhovemagazines.co.uk
They go to homes in areas that are predominantly made up of home owners – these mainly professional families are already on
the property ladder and always interested in houses across the city.
Prices mean that you are paying only 1p to get a full page advert into each seperate household.

Rates...
One Month
QUARTER PAGE ADVERT...		
HALF PAGE ADVERT...		
FULL PAGE ADVERT...		

£100 + VAT
£200 + VAT
£300 + VAT

Three Month Subscription (fees taken monthly by Direct Debit)
QUARTER PAGE ADVERT...		
£85 + VAT
HALF PAGE ADVERT...		
£175 + VAT
FULL PAGE ADVERT...		
£250 + VAT

Other
Advert design... If you need us to hep with advert design, this is FREE and is included in the above prices.
Editorial space... You can choose to use booked space for an editorial feature, this space is charged at the same rate as 		
		
advertising space and also includes free lay out.

Advert Requirements
Dimensions
QUARTER...
HALF...		
PAGE...		

73 mm wide by 107 mm high
150 mm wide by 107 mm high
150 mm wide by 220 high

Format		

Our preferred format is PDF but we can accept most formats including J-peg, tiff and Word

Deadlines
		

Deadline for artwork is the 20th of the month before. e.g. 20th March for the April edition.
(Only exception is January deadline which is 10th December)

IMPORTANT: There are only 8 pages available so space will be allocated very strictly on a first come first serve basis

Please call 01273 551021
or email info@brightonandhovemagazines.co.uk if you have any questions...

